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Abstract

Landings of 4X haddock in 1998 were 7,843t against a TAC of 8,100t.  The TAC for
1999 was 8,100t and was prorated to 9,800t for a 15 month period ending March 31,
2000.  Landings in the first half of 1999 were 2,313t.  The 1993 and 1994 year-classes
made up a substantial proportion of the catch-at-age in 1998 and in the first half of 1999.
Catches in the summer research vessel survey were high throughout the stock area.  Fish
condition is increasing but is below the long-term mean.  Mean fish size is currently at
low levels.  All age classes are widely distributed, a condition usually associated with
high abundance in this resource.  The results of a resource abundance survey, conducted
by the ITQ fleet in cooperation with DFO Science for the fifth year in 1999, were used in
the assessment.  Both the 1993 and 1994 year-classes are strong and the 1996 year-class
is above average.  The 1997 year-class may also be above average and catches of age 0
and 1 year old haddock in the 1999 research vessel and ITQ surveys suggest the 1998 and
1999 year-classes may also be strong.  Spawning stock biomass has increased from a low
of 18,000t in 1990 to 40,000t in 1998 but will decrease to 35,000t in 1999.  The F0.1 yield
in the 12 month fishing year starting April 1, 2000 would be 8,200t.  Spawning stock
biomass would increase in 2001 to 39,000t.

Résumé

Les débarquements d’aiglefin en provenance de 4X ont atteint 7 843 t en 1998, le TAC
étant fixé à 8 100 t.  Le TAC de 1999, de 8 100 t, a été corrigé au prorata à 9 800 t pour la
période de 15 mois prenant fin le 31 mars 2000. Les débarquements de la première demie
de 1999 ont atteint 2 313 t.  Les classes d’âge de 1993 et 1994 formaient une partie
appréciable des prises selon l’âge de 1998 et de la première demie de 1999.  Les captures
réalisées dans le cadre du relevé d’été par navire de recherche ont été importantes dans
toute la zone du stock. La condition des poissons s’améliore mais demeure inférieure à la
moyenne à long terme. La taille moyenne des poissons est faible. Toutes les classes d’âge
sont largement réparties, ce qui correspond généralement à un niveau d’abondance élevé
pour cette ressource.   Les résultats d’un relevé d’abondance, réalisé par la flottille à QIT
en collaboration avec les Sciences du MPO, pour la cinquième année en 1999, ont été
utilisés pour la présente évaluation. Les classes de 1993 et 1994 sont fortes et celle de
1996 est supérieure à la moyenne.  La classe de 1997 pourrait aussi être supérieure à la
moyenne et les captures d’aiglefins d’âges 0 et 1 au moment du relevé par navire de
recherche et de celui de la flottille QIT en 1999 portent à croire que les classes de 1998 et
1999 pourraient aussi être importantes. La biomasse du stock de géniteurs a augmenté,
d’un minimum de 18 000 t, en 1990, à 40 000 t en 1998, mais déclinera à 35 000 t en
1999.  Le rendement au niveau F0.1 au cours des 12 mois de pêche débutant le 1er avril
2000 devrait être de 8 200 t. La biomasse des géniteurs devrait augmenter à 39 000 t en
2001.
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Introduction

This document contains an evaluation of the NAFO Division 4X haddock stock for 1998
and the first half of 1999.  As in the previous assessment of this stock (Hurley et al.
1998), haddock caught by Canadian fishermen in NAFO Division 5Y are included in the
analysis.  Haddock in the Bay of Fundy area grow faster than haddock on the Scotian
Shelf in 4X.  As a result, haddock landings from 4Xmnop and 4Xqrs/5Y are handled
separately and separate age/length keys are used for the two areas, designated as Scotian
Shelf and Bay of Fundy stock components respectively (Figure 1).  Similarly haddock
catches from the research vessel survey strata 470-481 and 482-495 are handled
separately, as Scotian Shelf and Bay of Fundy components (Figure 2).  In 1999, the
fishing year was changed from January to December to April to March.  The TAC of
8,100t established for the 12-month fishery in 1999 was extended to 9,800t for the 15-
month period ending March 31, 2000, based on the proportion of landings in the first
quarter of the year over the last 10 years.

This assessment includes the research vessel survey data in the current year 1999,
together with commercial landings data for the first half of the year and commercial
samples of those landings, to determine stock status in the current year and to make yield
projections for the fishing year 2000/1.  The results of an industry survey conducted in
1995-99 were also used in the assessment.

Description of the Fishery

Nominal Catches

The long-term (1948-98) reported annual landings of haddock in NAFO Division 4X
average about 19,000t.  Landings exceeded 30,000t during the mid- to late 1960s and
again during the early 1980s (Table 1 and 2, Figure 3).  Landings declined subsequently
and have been below the long-term average since 1984.  Landings reached 6,800t in 1989
when it was recommended that the fishery be maintained at the lowest possible level and
the mobile gear fishery was closed in mid-season.  Landings increased from 1989 to
10,530t in 1992 under a Management Plan that called for a by-catch fishery only.  A TAC
of 6,000t was implemented in 1993 and landings in that year were 6,968t.  Landings in
1994 were 4,406t, the lowest level observed in recent history, under a quota of 4,500t and
stringent fishing plans.  Quotas for 4X haddock have increased slightly in the past several
years.  The TAC in 1998 was 8,100t and total reported landings were 7,843t (Table 2).
The 1999 TAC was set at 8,100t and was subsequently changed to 9,800t for a 15 month
period ending March 31, 2000, based on proration from the average first quarter landings
over the last decade.  This 15-month quota was necessary to change the fishing year to an
April 1 starting date.  Landings for the first half of 1999 were 2,313t.

The by-catch of 4X haddock in the foreign silver hake fishery has been less than 50t
(Table 2).  The co-ordinates of the Small Mesh Gear Box were re-defined in 1994,
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resulting in a shift in the Box to the east and to deeper water.  This change and the
introduction of grates have resulted in a reduction in the groundfish by-catch in this
fishery.  The 4X haddock by-catch has been less than 10t since and was negligible in
1999.

The domestic fishery was dominated by the mobile gear sector between 1977 and 1989
(Table 3).  Between 1990 and 1994, the fixed gear sector took a larger proportion of the
landings; however the proportion taken by the mobile gear sector has increased since and
was 67% in 1998.

Inshore mobile gear (<65ft) landings were 5,154t in 1998 (Table 3) while landings by the
offshore mobile gear fleet were 80t.  Fixed gear landings are made primarily by longliners
<65ft but some haddock is landed by handline and gillnet.  Longline landings were 2,421t
while handline and gillnet landings were 137t and 50t respectively.

Mobile gear sector haddock landings in the first quarter of 1998 were twice those of
1997, and the highest since 1989 (Table 4 and 5).  This was a result of directed fishing for
haddock off the back of Browns Bank and along the edge in February, March and early
April (Figure 4).  This occurred due to an unusual concentration of haddock in an area
and depth where haddock would usually not be encountered, and also favourable market
conditions and increased haddock allocations.  Landings then dropped off in May and
June but picked up again in July.  The proportion of mobile gear sector haddock landings
from 4Xs and 5Y has been increasing in recent years.  Landings from this area were high
again in 1998 but lower than the peak in 1997.

As in recent years, there was almost no winter longline fishery in 4Xno in 1998; however
there were sustained low levels of fishing through the winter and spring (Table 4, Figure
4).  Fishing started to increase in June but like 1997 did not intensify until July.  The
handline fishery was a month late starting but extended into September in 1998.  The
gillnet fishery started about a month earlier.

In 1999, the mobile gear fleet directed for haddock in January but landings through the
remainder of the first half were more like recent years (Table 4 and 5, Figure 5).
Longline landings were low throughout the first half of 1999 and handline and gillnet
fishing did not start until June.

Allocations and Management Actions

Quota allocations and management actions for 4X haddock in recent years have been
quite complicated and are described in detail by Annand and Hansen (1994, 1995, 1996,
1997) for 1993 to 1996 respectively and in previous assessment documents for this stock.
Since 1995, all fleets have been required to submit Conservation Harvesting Plans prior
to fishing.  Dockside monitoring continues to be the predominant method for collection
of landings and effort data.  The mobile gear ITQ fleet and the offshore and midshore EA
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fleets continued with 100% weighout of all landings while the generalist fleet was subject
to 50% weighout.  The fixed gear <65’ were placed under a minimum of 20% weighout
distributed on a random basis.

The spawning closure on Browns Bank was in place for all groundfish gears February 1
to June 15.  Small fish protocols have been in place since 1994 and have resulted in the
closure of Roseway Bank to fixed gear in several years subsequently.  Roseway Bank was
not closed in 1998, to allow a detailed study of size composition of catches in the area.
The mobile gear sector encountered large numbers of small haddock in deep water to the
southeast of Browns Bank in March 1998, which resulted in a small fish closure.  Browns
Bank was closed to all gear sectors in late June 1998 due to small haddock.  There were
no small fish closures in the first half of 1999.

In 1997, the fixed gear <45’ adopted a community structure for quota groups and were
divided into seven geographic management boards.  The fixed gear 45-65’ operated
independently of the fixed gear <45’.  Within the community quota framework, the
practice that started in 1997 of either equal shares or sharing arrangements based on catch
history within community groups was much more widespread in 1998 and continued in
1999.  Quota allocations, closures and trip limits were managed within the Management
Boards.  Community management and sharing arrangements have resulted in a shift in the
timing of the fixed gear fishery.

Additional Information about the Fishery

During industry consultations in 1998, most fishermen indicated they felt haddock
abundance was good throughout most of the stock area, but not in the eastern portion of
4X.  Roseway Bank and "the Gully", between Browns and Georges Banks, were
mentioned as hotspots.  It was observed that haddock were generally small.  Haddock
taken by handliners were still small in 1998 but fish size had improved over 1997.  The
fixed gear sector reported that they were able to avoid small fish, in comparison to the
previous couple of years.  It was felt that discarding of small haddock in the longline fleet
was reduced in 1997 and had decreased further in 1998.  The absence of dogfish was
noted and some indicated they were able to fish in inshore areas that they would usually
avoid because of dogfish.  The mobile gear sector encountered large numbers of small
haddock in deep water to the southeast of Browns Bank in March, which resulted in a
small fish closure.  This concentration of fish was considered unusual.

Issues concerning haddock were rarely raised during industry consultations in 1999.  Cod,
pollock, and white hake were usually the concern.  The small fish problem the mobile
gear encountered on the back of Browns in 1998 did not re-occur.  Mobile gear boats
have generally been able to maintain an appropriate species mix, but have had to avoid
cod.  Some inshore fixed gear groups have had problems maintaining a species mix that
matched their quotas.  Dogfish were present again this year and many fixed gear boats
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that fished inshore last year moved to deeper water in 1999.  Discarding of small haddock
was low because plants were paying a good price for small haddock in 1999.

Data

Size and Age Composition of the Catch

The size composition of 4X haddock landings from 1991-98 is shown in Figure 6.  There
has been an increase in the mean length of mobile gear landings from 48.3cm in 1990
since the introduction of square mesh and ITQs in the early 1990s.  Mean length in
mobile gear landings dropped from 54.7cm in 1995 to 51.6cm in 1996, then to 49.8cm in
1998 and to 49.2cm in the first half of 1999.  Mean length in fixed gear landings
decreased from 54.1cm in 1990 to 49.4cm in 1993 and has remained relatively stable
since.  The size compositions of mobile and fixed gear landings in 1998 were
comparable.

As a routine check, an inter-reader comparison was conducted using a subset of otoliths
read for this assessment.  Otoliths were selected from the third and fourth quarter of 1998
and first and second quarter commercial samples and from the 1999 research vessel
survey.  A pairwise comparison of ages from the primary and secondary agers showed
high precision and little bias, with an overall coefficient of variation of 2.29 and 3.07 for
the commercial and survey samples respectively (Figure 7).  Although there was a slight
bias at older ages, the sample size at those ages was small and the results were considered
acceptable.

Commercial sampling data were used to construct a catch-at-age for 1998 and the first
half of 1999 as in previous assessments of this resource.  Samples were aggregated by
area, quarter and gear type, and seasonal length/weight parameters derived by O'Boyle et
al. (1983) were used.  The gear and quarter aggregations are shown in Table 7 and 8.  In
1998, mobile gear samples from the third and fourth quarters in 4Xmnop were
aggregated.  Longline samples from 4Xmnop and 4Xqrs5Y were aggregated in the first
two quarters of 1998.  In 1999, insufficient fixed gear samples were available due to the
late start of fishing and the few landings to sample.  Therefore the longline length
frequencies were combined with mobile gear length frequencies from the same period and
the age/length key from the mobile gear samples was used.  The resulting catch-at-age is
shown in Table 9.

The 1993 and 1994 year-classes make up a substantial proportion of the 1998 catch-at-
age; however a comparison of the predicted contribution of these year-classes to the
observed catch-at-age indicates the 1994 year-class at age 4 and to a lesser extent the
1993 year-class at age 5 are under-represented in the catch and that ages 6 and 7 were
caught in larger numbers (Table 10).  In 1999, age 4 to some extent and age 5 are again
under-represented in the catch.  This could be due to an inappropriate selectivity used in
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the projection last year, to discarding, avoidance of small fish or to the fact that a half-
year catch-at-age is being used.

Commercial weights-at-age from 1970-99 show what appear to be two separate regimes,
with a period of relatively high weights-at-age through the late 1970s and early 1980s,
particularly at older ages (Table 11, Figure 8).  In the mid 1980s, commercial weights-at-
age drop to lower levels.  The reason for this change is unknown.  There is a decreasing
trend in recent years, and the 1998 weights-at-age are all less than the mean for 1988-97,
the period of lower weights.  The 1999 values are for the half-year and are lower than
recent full year values.

Research Vessel Surveys

A summer groundfish research vessel survey of the Scotian Shelf and Bay of Fundy has
been conducted in July since 1970.  The stratification scheme used in this stratified
random survey design is shown in Figure 2.  The vessel conversion factor of 1.2 was used
for the A.T. Cameron surveys (Fanning 1985).  Mean number per tow by stratum for 4X
haddock are shown in Table 12.  Most strata are at or near the long-term mean for the
stratum and many were above the long-term mean, especially Browns Bank (stratum
480).

Mean number per tow of 4X haddock in 1999 was 111 relative to the long-term mean of
45 (Figure 9).  Mean weight per tow was 36kg the same as the long-term mean.  Catch
rates in the Scotian Shelf strata were high, 192 haddock per tow relative to the long-term
mean of 62, and 52kg per tow relative to the long-term mean of 42kg.  Catch rates in the
Bay of Fundy strata were much lower, 31 haddock per tow relative to the long-term mean
of 28, and 20kg per tow relative to the long-term mean of 28kg.

The size composition for the 1999 research vessel survey shows catch numbers-at-length
corresponding to ages 0 and 1 to be very high (Figure 10).  Catches were above average at
lengths up to 50cm.  Catches at sizes corresponding to ages 0 and 1 were widespread
(Figure 11).

Mean age composition for the 1999 survey shows numbers-at-age 0 to be an order of
magnitude higher than previous seen in the survey series (Table 13).  Numbers-at-age 1
are only exceeded by the 1994 year-class at age 1.  Numbers-at-age are above the long-
term mean for all ages except age 2.  The 1993 and 1994 year-classes at ages 6 and 5 are
still above average but not to the same extent as in earlier years.  All ages are more
abundant in the Scotian Shelf strata than in the Bay of Fundy strata (Figure 12).

Mean length-at-age of haddock caught in the Scotian Shelf strata of the summer research
vessel survey decreased through the mid to late 1980s (Table 14, Figure 13).  Some
recovery occurred during the late 1980s and early 1990s but not to the sizes of the earlier
period.  Mean length-at-age has been decreasing since the mid 1990s.  Ages 2 and older
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in 1999 are below the long-term mean and ages 5-9 are at the smallest length-at-age in the
survey series.  Mean length-at-age of haddock caught in the Bay of Fundy strata is larger
than in the Scotian Shelf strata.  The same general trend in mean length-at-age is present
in the Bay of Fundy, although the range is less (Table 15, Figure 14).  Mean length-at-age
has been decreasing since the mid 1990s and ages 4 and older in 1999 are below the long-
term mean.  Ages 5-7 are the smallest in the survey series.

Similar trends have occurred in mean weights-at-age (Table 16 and 17, Figure 14).  Ages
2-9 in both areas in 1999 are below the long-term mean and ages 5-9 in the Scotian Shelf
strata and ages 5-7 in the Bay of Fundy are the lowest in the survey series.  Mean weights-
at-age for the entire survey area (strata 470-495) used in the SPA are shown in Table 18.

Condition is the relative weight of the fish for their length (i.e. their plumpness).  An
index of condition, the predicted weight of a haddock at a given length, was calculated
from the annual length/weight relationship from the summer research vessel surveys.
Indices were calculated for 35 and 50cm (Tables 19 and 20, Figure 15).  While these
indices were variable, they indicated that condition had decreased since the late 1980s and
reached a minimum in both the Scotian Shelf and the Bay of Fundy strata in 1995.
Condition has increased since but is still below the long-term mean.  Low condition may
be an indicator of poor health; however the cause of low condition in this stock is
uncertain and the significance of this low condition is unknown.

Several spatial indicators for the 4X haddock stock were calculated from the summer
research vessel survey from strata 470-495.  The proportion of annual survey sets where a
species occurs (non-zero sets) is a measure of how widely a stock is distributed within its
historical geographic range.  This index has been increasing throughout the 1990s and is
presently at a record high, indicating that the resource is very widely distributed (Figure
16a).  The proportion of the historical stock area encompassing 75% of the annually
estimated survey biomass is a measure of resource concentration.  This index is presently
high, indicating that the resource is evenly dispersed (Figure 16b).

Industry Survey

The ITQ fleet in co-operation with DFO Science has conducted a trawl survey of the 4X
area since 1995 during July, the same time that the DFO research vessel Alfred Needler
conducts the annual summer groundfish survey.  The ITQ survey was designed to cover
the entire 4X area, including the inshore area off southwest Nova Scotia that the Alfred
Needler is unable to survey.  This inshore area has become a major fishing area for the
mobile gear sector in recent years, and as much as 20% of 4X haddock landings by
mobile gear have been caught in this area.

This survey has been conducted by three draggers (<65 ft) equipped with standardised
gear with the same size codend liner as the research vessel.  A fixed station design, based
upon the research vessel survey strata, is used and standardised tows are made.  Sampling
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of catches is conducted by Fisheries Observers and length frequency samples are taken
for cod, haddock, pollock, winter flounder and redfish.  Further details are summarised in
O’Boyle et al. (1995).  Results of the 1995-97 surveys were reported in detail by Hurley
et al. (1996, 1997, 1998).

A total of 184 standardised fishing sets were made in 1999 (Figure 17).  There were 29
tows in the area inshore of the traditional research vessel strata.  Catch rates by stratum
from the two surveys in 1998 are compared in Tables 21 and 22.  As in previous years,
catch rates were generally but not always higher in the ITQ survey.  Catch rates in the
inshore area were high.  There were also differences in the size compositions between the
two surveys in 1999, and between the inshore area and the adjacent strata (481,485,490)
(Figure 18).  Overall the research vessel survey caught more haddock <14cm, while the
ITQ survey catches were larger from 14-48cm.  The research vessel survey caught more
haddock at lengths >48cm.  Comparison of catches by the two surveys in the strata
adjacent to the inshore area shows the same pattern, with catches <18 and >50cm higher
in the research vessel survey.    Catches by the ITQ survey in the inshore area were higher
than in the adjacent strata at lengths <40cm, but only slightly lower at larger lengths.

Arithmetic mean catch rate trends calculated for ITQ survey tows in the Scotian Shelf
(470-481) and Bay of Fundy (482-495) stratum groups were comparable to trends from
the research vessel survey (Figure 19).  Catch rates in the inshore area have increased
over the last three years but have remained relatively stable in the Bay of Fundy (Figure
20).

Total numbers-at-length for the three areas from the ITQ surveys (Table 23) were
converted to total numbers-at-age using the age/length keys from the research vessel
surveys (Table 24).  The age/length keys for the Bay of Fundy strata were used to convert
the inshore catches.  The resulting combined catch-at-age was used as an index of
haddock abundance.  As in the research vessel survey, catches are generally higher in the
Scotian Shelf strata, particularly at ages 1 and 2.  Catches at ages 0 and 1 were high in all
three areas.

Estimation of Parameters and Assessment Results

A traditional age-based SPA was conducted using the ADAPT framework (Gavaris
1988).  The model used is as follows:

Parameters:
Survey numbers at mid-year Ni,1999   i = 2-7
Calibration coefficients q1,i   i = ages 2-7 for July RV survey

  q2,i   i = ages 2-7 for ITQ survey
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Structure Imposed:
Error in catch assumed negligible
Partial selection fixed for ages 1 and 8-10 in 1999
F on oldest age (10) set as average F of ages 2-7 adjusted by the relative 
selectivity of age 10 in 1999
No intercepts were fitted
M = 0.2 for all ages

Input:
Ci,t  i = 1-10; t = 1970 to 1999 - catch-at-age for entire year (half year for 1999)
Ji,t  i = 2-7; t = 1970 to 1999 - July RV survey index
ITQi,t  i = 2-7; t = 1995 to 1999 - ITQ survey index

Objective function:
Minimise  { ∑∑ (ln Ji,t - ln q1,i Ni,t)

2 } + { ∑∑ (ln ITQi,t - ln q2,i Ni,t)
2 }

Summary:
Number of observations: 180 for July RV (6 ages by 30 years)

      30 for ITQ (6 ages by 5 years)
Number of parameters:  18, 6 ln Ns estimated by NLLS, 12 qs algebraically

age 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
starting
selectivity .0001 .033 .118 .453 .884 .972 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
new
selectivity .0001 .004 .055 .205 .503 .814 .918 1.00 1.00 1.00

The minimisation technique used was a non-linear least squares (NLLS) gradient
technique (the Marquardt algorithm).  The NLLS technique is a compiled version of
ADAPT written in ACON.

The SPA input data, commercial catch numbers-at-age, research vessel survey stratified
mean numbers-at-age per tow, and ITQ survey total numbers-at-age, are shown in Tables
12, 13 and 24 respectively.  A new selectivity was calculated by taking the average from
the three most recent years, from successive iterations of the model.  This resulted in a
decrease in selectivity at ages up to age 8, with the largest changes at ages 4 and 5.  This
seems reasonable, given the under-representation of ages 4 and 5 in the catch-at-age
compared to the numbers predicted in the previous assessment, and given the decreases in
size-at-age that have occurred.  The resulting estimates of fishing mortality, population
numbers and biomass, and residuals are shown in Table 25 and Figure 21.  Also shown in
Table 25 are summary statistics of the overall fit of the model and the bootstrap bias
correction results based on 1,000 replicates.  The research vessel survey calibration
coefficients had CVs of 11% and bias of less than 1%.  The ITQ survey calibration
coefficients had CVs in the range of 28-30% and larger bias also; however this is due
largely to the short time series.  Bias in the population estimates was less than 1%.
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As with previous assessments of this resource, the residuals show some strong year
effects, with positive residuals at all ages in some years and negative residuals at all ages
in other years; however these patterns are less extreme than in previous assessments
(Hurley et al. 1996, 1997).  The inclusion of the ITQ survey improved the overall fit,
relative to an SPA using the research vessel survey alone, and resulted in slightly lower
population numbers.

Past assessments of this resource have shown a strong retrospective pattern, where
exploitation is under-estimated and population abundance is over-estimated in the current
year, relative to when additional data are available in subsequent years.  The retrospective
pattern in this assessment is relatively good (Figure 22).  Estimates of total mortality
calculated from research vessel surveys were comparable with estimates of fishing
mortalities from the SPA (Figure 23).

The exploitation rate on ages 5-7 has been higher than the target (20%, F0.1=0.25) since
the early 1970s (Figure 24).  Exploitation decreased from approximately 50% in the early
1980s to close to the target level through the late 1980s and early 1990s.  It dropped
below the target in 1994-97 and increased to slightly above the target in 1998.

Spawning stock biomass, calculated as population biomass at ages 4 and older, decreased
from a peak in 1979 of 66,000t to a low of 18,000t in 1990 (Table 25, Figure 25).  It has
increased to 40,000t in 1998 but has decreased to 35,000t in 1999.

Except for the 1987 and 1988 year-classes, recruitment of the 1983-92 year-classes was
below average (Figure 25).  The 1993 and 1994 year-classes are both strong and the 1996
year-class is above average.  This assessment estimates the 1997 year-class to be very
strong.  The research vessel survey and the ITQ survey suggest this year-class is average
to above average in abundance.  There appears to be no relationship between spawning
stock biomass and recruitment over the biomass range observed (Figure 26).

It was shown that a retrospective effect exists between observations of year-classes at
early ages in the current year and subsequent estimates, particularly for large year-classes
(Hurley et al. 1996, 1997).  A Gompertz model fit through contemporaneous and
converged estimates at ages 4 and 5 was used last year to adjust estimates of the 1993 and
1994 year-classes in the stock projection (Hurley et al. 1998).  This analysis indicates
there is a tendency to over-estimate large year-classes at all ages in the calibration block
(Figure 27).  A Gompertz model fit through research vessel abundance estimates in one
year with estimates for the same year-class in the subsequent year (adjusted for natural
mortality) show the same tendency, suggesting that the phenomenon is not solely a result
of the SPA model (Figure 28).  A comparison of the ratio of contemporaneous to
converged estimates over time indicates there is a time element to this phenomenon also
(Figure 29).
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A closer examination of the data shows that this relationship at older ages is largely
determined by the 1979 to 1982 year-classes (particularly the 1980 year-class), a period
when the retrospective pattern is particularly strong for this assessment (Figure 21).  If
one examines successive retrospective estimates of year-class size at age 1 in recent years
(Figure 30), it can be seen that the 1993 and 1994 year-classes were initially over-
estimated but that these estimates are stabilizing as the number of estimates in the
calibration increases, as one would expect.  The adjustments applied to these year-classes
in the previous assessment are not appropriate at ages 5 and 6.

Population numbers in the upper right-hand cell of the calibration block (age 2 in 1999, in
this case) are not well estimated.  This assessment estimates this year-class to be very
strong.  A Gompertz model fit through contemporaneous vs. converged estimates of
abundance at age from retrospective SPAs suggest the 1997 year-class at age 2 in 1999 be
reduced from 41 million, as estimated by the SPA, to 24 million.  It is felt that this value
is a more reasonable estimate to use for yield projections than either the unadjusted value
from the SPA or geometric mean recruitment.  Geometric mean recruitment from the
period 1983-95 (15 million) was used for the 1998 and subsequent year-classes in the
projection.  Due to the decreasing trends in size-at-age in recent years and the differences
between commercial and research vessel survey weights-at-age, the 1999 research vessel
survey weights-at-age were used to calculate population biomass and the 1998
commercial weights-at-age (1999 values are from half-year catches) were used to
calculate yield in the projection.  Catches in 1999 and the first quarter of 2000 were
assumed to be 8,100t and 1,700t respectively.

Outlook

Projected yield for the 12 month fishing year starting April 1, 2000 at the target
exploitation rate (20%, F0.1=0.25) would be 8,200t (Figure 31).  Of this yield, 63% would
come from the 1993 and 1994 year-classes.  Spawning stock biomass would peak in 2001
at 39,000t and decrease to 37,000t at the beginning of the 2002 fishing year.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Population Spawning

Year F Yield (t) Biomass (t) Biomass (t)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 1999 0.274 8100 45122 34994 Bridging Year
 2000 0.043 1700 48275 39301 Bridging Quarter
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
April 1st starting date
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 2000 0.250 8200 45981 36405
 2001 0.250 8590 45277 39069
 2002 0.250 8599 43597 37388
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Risk analysis indicates that at a yield of 8,200t (which corresponds to a 50% risk of
exceeding F0.1) in the fishing year 2000 (Figure 32), the spawning stock biomass has an
18% probability of decreasing for the 2001 fishing year.  The probability of spawning
stock biomass decreasing for the 2001 fishing year increases to 50% at a yield of 10,900t.

Projected yield was calculated using commercial weights-at-age.  Weights-at-age in this
resource have been declining since the mid 1990s.  If this trend continues, then yield will
be over-estimated.  If there was a shift in the proportion of landings from the Bay of
Fundy to the Scotian Shelf where growth is slower, this would also result in yield being
overestimated.

This assessment indicates the resource is rebuilding, due to a number of strong year-
classes and to recent exploitation levels at or slightly below the target level.  Spawning
stock biomass is near average levels but will decrease until further strong recruitment
occurs.  There are indications of good recruitment in 1999 as evidenced by the
widespread occurrence of age 0 and 1 year old haddock in the surveys.  All age classes
are widely distributed, a condition usually associated with high abundance in this
resource.  Fish condition is increasing but is below the long-term mean.  Mean fish size is
currently at low levels.
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